Introduction
============

Cancer is a leading cause for death worldwide, with an overall proportion of 0.56% for the 5-year prevalence in China and a total of 1,658,370 new cases in the United States in 2015 [@B1], [@B2]. It was firstly introduced in leukemia that among cancer cells there was a small portion of cancer stem/stem like/initiating cells (CSCs), which so far have been reported in various malignancies [@B3]-[@B5]. CSCs, capable to go through self-renewal and asymmetric division, have been proposed as a dominant reason for chemical drug resistance, through quiescence transition, drug efflux system and other mechanisms [@B6]-[@B10]. Thus, the existence of CSCs generates great enthusiasm to treat malignances by targeting CSCs. However, the therapeutic efficacy of targeting CSCs has been unsatisfactory due to their robustness caused by heterogeneity, plasticity and the niche of tumor tissue [@B11]. New weapons are still in desperate need to target CSCs.

Oncolytic virus (OV) has gained much attention due to its advantages, include specific ability to selectively replicate in malignant cells and lyse targets via multiple mechanisms, such as induction of primary cell death, interaction with antiviral elements of tumor cells, initiation of innate and adaptive anti-tumor immunity and bystander effects [@B12]-[@B14]. With the approval of H100 (Shanghai Sunway Biotech) and T-VEC (talimogene laherparepvec, Amgen) by the Chinese cFDA and American FDA, OV was considered as a novel immunotherapy drug for cancer treatment [@B15]-[@B17], and this was further verified by the study indicating the improved efficacy of CAR-T cell therapy through arming with chemokine RANTES and cytokine IL-15 expressing OV [@B18]. Moreover, the potential of OV in targeting both cancer cells and CSCs has been formerly demonstrated and investigated [@B19]-[@B24]. However, the potentials of OV, when armed with novel factors, against CSCs are still of great interests for cancer treatment.

In our previous studies, we have successfully established and characterized hepatocellular carcinoma stem cells (Hep3B-C) and teratoma stem cells (ECCG5) [@B25], [@B26]. In this study, we investigated the effect of P53 and GM-CSF expressing oncolytic adenovirus (OVA) SG655-mGMP toward Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells with coupled expression of P53 and penetrating peptide 11R *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Results showed that OAV SG655-mGMP exhibited synergistic effect of growth suppressive effect of 11R-P53 and apoptosis inducing effect of GM-CSF. Thus, this study provides a new method to target cancer stem cells for cancer immunotherapy.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Cell culture
------------

293 cells were purchased from the ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA), and cultured in high glucose DMEM with 10% FBS. Hepatocellular carcinoma stem cells Hep3B-C and teratoma stem cells ECCG5 were derived and cultured according to the previous study [@B25], [@B26]. All cells were incubated under 37 °C, 5% CO~2~ conditions.

OAV construction
----------------

Plasmids were extracted and used to transfect well-growing state 293 cells by using Polyfect transfection kit (QIAGEN, China). About 6 days post transfection, lacunas were formed, and then replicative OAV SG655-mGMPC and SG655-mGMP were purified and collected. The 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG655-11R-P53 was constructed according to the previous study [@B27].

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Protein lysates from cells were prepared in lysis buffer and centrifuged at 12, 000 rpm at 4 °C. Western blot was performed according to a previously described procedure [@B28]. The primary antibodies used were mouse anti-P53 (Beyotime, China) and mouse anti-GAPDH (Beyotime, China). The secondary antibody used was HRP-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (Beyotime, China). The expression of each band was quantitatively analyzed using the Image Lab TM Software (Bio-Rad, USA) and normalized to the expression of GAPDH in the same lane.

CCK-8 analysis
--------------

Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells were collected and coated in 96-well plate with 1×10^4^ cells per well. The transfection with OAV was performed in 24 hours at MOI=10, each group were replicated in 4 wells. 20μl CCK-8 agent was added to each well in 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours and incubated at 37 °C for two hours. And then the absorption of 450nm was tested. Detailed procedures were conducted by using CCK-8 kit (Beytime, China).

Flowcytometry
-------------

Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells, transfected with different OAV, and tumor cells that digested from xenografts were collected and incubated with antibodies for 30mins on ice and in dark room. Then cells were washed with PBS and centrifuged at 4°C 1500 rpm. Thereafter, cells were re-suspended with PBS in 200μl volume and analyzed with the GUAVA system (Millipore, USA). Primary antibodies used were Annexin-FITC, CD11b-FITC, Gr-1-APC, NK1.1-APC, CD4-PE, F4/80-PE, CD11c-PE.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent analysis
------------------------------------

Suspensions from transfected Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells were collected and diluted five-fold for GM-CSF secretion tests by Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Analysis through using the LEGEND MAX™ Human GM-CSF ELISA Kit with Pre-coated Plates (BioLegend, USA). Assays were carried out according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

*In vivo* analysis
------------------

All animal experiments were undertaken in accordance with the National Institute of Health guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals, with the approval of the Scientific Investigation Board at the Second Military Medical University, Shanghai. ECCG5 cells were injected subcutaneously into C57BL/6 mice (5×10^6^ cells per mouse, 6 per group, 4 groups). Twelve days post injection, when the diameter of xenografts reached 8mm approximately, treatment was started by intra-tumoral injection of OAV. Tumor volumes were measured every two days \[volume= (W^2^ ×L)/2; W, width; L, length, in cubic millimeters\]. Mice were euthanized 30 days post treatment, and the tumor tissues were collected for immunohistological analysis by using the avidin biotin-perox-dase complex (ABC) method with Anti-AIF1 antibody, or digested with 0.25% trypsin.

Results
=======

Construction of 11R-P53 and GM-CSF expressing OAV SG655-mGMP
------------------------------------------------------------

The 11R-P53 and GM-CSF expressing OAV SG655-mGMP was constructed based on our previous OVA SG7605-11R-p53, in which the E1A gene expressing cassatte was placed under hTERT promoter [@B27]. In OVA SG655-mGMP, the E1A gene and mGM-CSF expressing cassettes were placed under hTERT promoter and MCMV promoter respectively, the 11R-P53 expressing cassette was inserted into the E3 area, the control virus SG655-mGMPC was also constructed (Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The construct was confirmed by restriction enzyme digestions with *BglII, EcoRV* and *HindIII* by showing expected fragments during agarose gel electrophoresis after DNA extraction (Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Meanwhile, PCR assay was carried out to detect the expression of 11R-P53 and GM-CSF and showed efficient expression of 11R-P53 and GM-CSF from 293 cell clones after transfection with OAV SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC (Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The expression of 11R-P53 and GM-CSF was additionally confirmed by Western blot and Elisa assays (SG655-mGMP: 1226.01, 820.36, 1197.63, 1358.33 ng/mL for clone 1-4; SG655-mGMPC: 1506.68, 2341.83, 2008.64 ng/mL for clone 1-3), respectively (Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D, E).

11R augments the expression of target genes in cancer stem cells
----------------------------------------------------------------

In order to test the impact of 11R on target gene expression, the expression of EGFP was firstly examined in hepatocellular carcinoma stem cells Hep3B-C and teratoma stem cells ECCG5. Compared to uncoupled EGFP, 11R-EGFP showed enhanced green fluorescence intensity in both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells post transfection with OVA SG655-mGMP (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). And the improving effect of 11R on the expression of EGFP in Hep3B-C cells was further verified by FCM assay after transfection with OAV at different MOI via showing higher percent of EGFP positive cells (with *V.S.* without 11R: 13.8% *V.S.* 4.2%, 16.4% *V.S.* 9.8%, 44.6% *V.S.* 23.1%, MOI=1, 2, 5) (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

After the confirmation of the improving effect of 11R on target gene expression, Elisa assay was applied to detect the secretion of GM-CSF in ECCG5 cell culture supernatants post transfection with OAV SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC at different MOI (20, 100, 200). Results showed that mGM-CSF was efficiently expressed in ECCG5 cells, and the expression was positively associated with the MOI (MOI=20: 81.35 and 43.91 ng/mL, MOI=100: 91.23 and 53.59 ng/mL, MOI=200: 118.79 and 70.90 ng/mL for SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC transfection respectively) (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). The expression of 11-P53 was tested by Western blot through using anti-P53 antibody. Results showed that 11R-P53 was efficiently expressed in both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells with slight heavier weight than P53 (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D).

SG655-mGMP targets cancer stem cells through growth inhibition and apoptosis induction *in vitro*
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After confirmation on the expression of 11R-P53 and GM-CSF, CCK-8 assay was applied to test the effect of OAV SG655-mGMP on the growth of Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells*in vitro*. Results showed that compared to the control virus, uncoupled P53 expressing OAV SG655-mGMPC inhibited the growth of both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells slightly, while the 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG655-mGMP exhibited more remarkable inhibitory effect on the growth of Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells (Fig [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). FCM assay was then used to test the effect of OAV on Hep3B-C cells. Results showed that wild type OAV and 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG7605-11R-p53 induced higher percent of apoptotic cells (6.0% and 7.7%, respectively) than the control (0.2%), and OAV SG655-mGMP induced the highest percent of apoptotic cells from Hep3B-C cells (12.5%) (Fig [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). These results indicated that the OAV SG655-mGMP exhibited enhanced activity than the 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG7605-11R-p53 and the P53 expressing OAV SG655-mGMPC toward both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells through augmenting the growth inhibitory effect and apoptosis induction.

SG655-mGMP exerts synergetic effect toward cancer stem cells*in vivo*
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Then, the *in vivo* therapeutic effect of OAV SG655-mGMP on ECCG5 cells was examined after the establishment of C57BL/6 mouse models by subcutaneously transplanting ECCG5 cells (Fig [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). The treatment was carried out with control PBS, 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG655-11R-P53, mGM-CSF expressing OV SG655-mGM-CSF and SG655-mGMP when the diameter of xenografts reached 7-8mm. Since the treatment starting D0 day, the volumes were measured every two days within a month. SG655-11R-P53 and SG655-mGM-CSF treatments showed significant inhibition on the growth of xenografts in an undistinguishable pattern with PBS treatment. Though, the SG655-mGMP treatment exhibited most powerful inhibition on the growth of xenografts (Fig [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B).

Afterward, all mice were euthanized 4 weeks post treatment; xenografts were exposed and saved for IHC assay or digested for FCM assay. The IHC assay showed that OAV SG655-11R-P53 and SG655-mGM-CSF treatments slightly improved the expression of inflammation factor AIF1 compared to the control PBS treatment, and the OAV SG655-mGMP treatment significantly improved the secretion of AIF1 when compared to the other three treatments (Fig [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition to the improvement on the secretion of AIF1, the enhancements on the infiltration of immune cells, including granulocyte, dendritic cell, macrophage and NK cell were also induced by OAV SG655-11R-P53 and SG655-mGM-CSF treatments with modest level, the OAV SG655-mGMP treatment induced the infiltration of immune cells with highest level (Fig [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). These results indicated that OAV SG655-mGMP treatment exhibited significant inhibition on the growth of xenografts by improving the expression of AIF and infiltration of immune cells.

Discussion
==========

Based on our previous studies, that the tumor suppressive effect of P53 can be enhanced by 11R [@B15], [@B25], [@B27]. 11R-P53 was further combined with the immune cell recruiting factor GM-CSF as well as the anti-tumor activity of OAV in SG655-mGMP in this study. Our results showed effective function of 11R in our OAV system by enhancing the expression of EGFP in both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells. And then the expression of GM-CSF and 11-P53 were detected in both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells, which resulted in augmented tumor growth inhibition and apoptosis induction of the OAV SG655-mGMP compared to the 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG655-11R-P53 and the mGM-CSF expressing OV SG655-mGM-CSF *in vitro* and enhanced synergistic anti-tumor effects *in vivo*.

In our previous study, we concluded that the anti-tumor activity of P53 expressing OAV was augmented by 11R against gallbladder cancer cells [@B27]. We here showed that this augmented anti-tumor activity can be further combined with one of the most important immune factors, GM-CSF. More importantly, CSCs, which have been ubiquitously considered as a major cause for drug resistance and cancer recurrence, were chosen to test the anti-tumor activity of the OAV SG655-mGMP, and results showed synergistic effects of the OAV SG655-mGMP toward CSCs. Thus, the OAV SG655-mGMP is a powerful weapon to treat malignancies by targeting CSCs. However, further studies are needed to investigate the mechanism on the function of the OAV SG655-mGMP, whether memory effectors or other immune effectors are involved in, and can it be used to target other type of CSCs.

The combination of P53 and immune factor GM-CSF has been intensively studied in last few years, and concluded that it effectively inhibit the growth of glioma cells *in vitro* and in mouse model and laryngeal cancer cells when combined with B7-1 gene [@B28]. However, one major problem for cancer treatment with tumor suppressor genes is the penetration of the encoded protein. Based on our previous finding, that 11R, which has been exclusively proved with enhancing effect on target genes, was effective in augmenting the anti-tumor activity of P53 carrying OAV against gallbladder cells *in vitro* and *in vivo*. We used 11R to facilitate the penetration of P53, thus to better suppress tumor growth. Our system has the potential to serve as a novel universal platform for cancer treatment with OAV based on the combination of tumor suppressors and immune factors. Nevertheless, our system still has to be tested with other combination of tumor suppressors and immune factors.

In conclusion, the OAV SG655-mGMP in this study provides a novel platform to combine tumor suppressors and immune factors for targeting hepatocellular cancer stem cells and teratoma stem cells, and possesses great potential for targeting other type of CSCs as well as clinical cancer treatment.
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![Construction of the OVA SG655-mGMP. A: Linearized depiction of plasmids for SG655-mGM-CSF, SG655-mGMPC and SG655-mGMP, the E1A gene and mGM-CSF expressing cassettes were placed under hTERT promoter and MCMV promoter respectively, the 11R-P53 expressing cassette was inserted in the E3 area in SG655-mGMP; B: The construct was confirmed by restriction enzyme digestions with *BglII, EcoRV* and *HindIII,* showing expected DNA fragments of 8465+1613bp, 7575+2114+389bp and 7476+2602bp during agarose gel electrophoresis; C: Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR products showed expected bands of 1227bp and 426bp for 11R-P53 and mGM-CSF fragments; D: Elisa assay showed effective expression of mGM-CSF and 11R-P53 of SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC clones (SG655-mGMP: 1226.01, 820.36, 1197.63, 1358.33 ng/mL for clone 1-4; SG655-GMPC: 1506.68, 2341.83, 2008.64 ng/mL for clone 1-3, respectively); E: Western blot assay showed effective expression of 11R-P53 and P53 in 293 cell clones after transfection with SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC.](jcav08p0199g001){#F1}

![The augmenting effect of 11R within the construct. A: The expression of EGFP of Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells post transfection was augmented by 11R via showing enhanced green fluorescence intensity; B: The improving effect of 11R on the expression of EGFP in Hep3B-C cells was further verified by FCM assay after transfection with OAV at different MOI through showing higher percent of EGFP positive cells (with *V.S.* without 11R: 13.8% *V.S.* 4.2%, 16.4% *V.S.* 9.8%, 44.6% *V.S.* 23.1%, MOI=1, 2, 5); C: Elisa assay was applied to detect the secretion of GM-CSF in ECCG5 cell culture supernatants post transfection with OAV SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC at different MOI, and showed effective expression (MOI=20: 81.35 and 43.91 ng/mL, MOI=100: 91.23 and 53.59 ng/mL, MOI=200: 118.79 and 70.90 ng/mL for SG655-mGMP and SG655-mGMPC transfection respectively). D: The expression of 11-P53 was tested by Western blot through using anti-P53 antibody, and showed that 11R-P53 was efficiently expressed in both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells with slight heavier weight than P53.](jcav08p0199g002){#F2}

![The growth inhibition and apoptosis induction of SG655-mGMP toward cancer stem cells. A: CCK-8 assay was applied to test the effect of OAV SG655-mGMP on the growth of Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells, and showed that uncoupled P53 expressing OAV SG655-mGMPC inhibited the growth of both Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells slightly, when compared to the control virus, while the 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG655-mGMP exhibited more remarkable inhibitory effect on the growth of Hep3B-C and ECCG5 cells; B: FCM assay was then used to test the effect of OAV on Hep3B-C cells, and showed that wild type OAV and 11R-P53 expressing OAV SG7605-11R-p53 induced higher percent of apoptotic cells (6.0% and 7.7% respectively) than the control (0.2%), and OAV SG655-mGMP induced the highest percent of apoptotic cells from Hep3B-C cells (12.5%).](jcav08p0199g003){#F3}

![SG655-mGMP exerted synergetic effect toward cancer stem cells *in vivo*. A: The mouse models were established; B: SG655-11R-P53 and SG655-mGM-CSF treatments reduced the volume of treated xenografts in an undistinguishable pattern with the control PBS treatment, while the SG655-mGMP treatment exhibited most powerful inhibition on the growth of xenografts by reducing the volume to lowest level; C: The IHC assay showed that OAV SG655-11R-P53 and SG655-mGM-CSF treatments improved the expression of inflammation factor AIF1 slightly compared to the control PBS treatment, while the OAV SG655-mGMP treatment significantly improved the expression of AIF1. D: The enhancing effect on immune cells infiltration of OAV SG655-11R-P53, SG655-mGM-CSF and SG655-mGMP treatments were examined by FCM through comparing to PBS treatment, and showed that OAV SG655-11R-P53 and SG655-mGM-CSF enhanced the infiltration of immune cells with modest level, while the OVA SG655-mGMP exhibited most powerful function (NK cell: 0.6%, 2.5%, 1.8% and 3.2%; Macrophage: 0.9%, 6.0%, 5.7% and 9.5%; Granulocyte: 2.2%, 6.1%, 6.8% and 9.0%; DC: 1.1%, 5.5%, 5.4% and 6.1% for PBS, SG655-11R-P53, SG655-mGM-CSF and SG655-GMP, respectively).](jcav08p0199g004){#F4}
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